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CHAPTER LXV AMYS LETTER
Strange Indeed had felt Melanles first

experience of her new and independent
existence at the Dower House with all
its comparative luxuries and perfect
freedom from the sway of Uncle Grimshaw
with his petty tyrannies sneers and
crotchets

She felt herself a woman for the first
time Her surroundings duties mstlve3
and position partly bewildered
the clr though she had
an uncomfortable sense that she
deserved tnetn not and should relinquish
them but why or far what Had she
cot as Reggie often said dearly won it
all

And he and his brother were safe now
under her own wing and free from the
horrors cf orphanage and dependence

She had grown stronger braver more
courageous since she hsd become so
completely her own mistress and free
from all the strain and pressure put upon
her

Lonsdale was ste and at home there
was no doubting that yetdsysand weeks
that eeemed likely to run into months
had passed since she came to Piccadilly
and he had made no sign to her of his
presence in England and Mrs Chllllng
ton had carefully concealed the circum-
stance

¬

of his visit and the false Impres-
sions

¬

she had given him ou that occasion
Ignorant ol all this Melanle felt deeply

wounded by the apparent cessation of his
tender interest in her on the one hand
while Lord DOyleya continuous sympa ¬

thy and endeavors to please ou the other
though frequently boredom seemed

always to occur at natural times thus her
instincts did not take alarm at them be-
sides

¬

he was so passe though acting the
young old man

She suspected could not help know-
ing

¬

the illdisguised inventions of her
aunt but was she to permit this txhtm-
ing and ambitioui old matron to mix up
her name with that of a nun who was
totally indifferent to her an1 whom she
would soon learn to dldkt

Was her heart to be again trifled with
again trampled on And a vista of future
rpgrets and b iter memories opsned up to
her

But why did Montague treat her so
There was a time when she could not
imagine life passing without him but
now it seemed cs II the coming years
might have eventualities for her in which
he would besr no part

Hilda hid ltnpreosed upon her the fact
that he had beta for a long long space
at his clui clo e by Wnenever came
this strange and lntanctole barrier of-
doub or growing indifference between
them It sernud like an evil dream and
sorrow became blinded with her genuine
emotion of p que while in Lonsdales
mind were formless and purposeless
thoughts cf traveling beyond the seas
again

And now on the very forenoon after the
Botaiic Fete taerc ensned between the
aunt and nltce a brief conversation that
seemed to the Utter as savoring of the
old rwst at ill ise Cottage

You do not look hapay Melanle
began Mrs Chllllngton

Perhaps but I am resolved to be
hippy if I may I had enough cf being
otherwise under Uncle Grlmshaws
regime replied Melacie with more
spirit or asperity than she was wont to
display

tVnat 13 it that brines this cloud over
you Lonadale again I suppose Hilda
told me that he saw you twice at the fete
but contented himself by doing so Can
you my niece be mean enough to

Aunt please to leave Captain Lons¬
dales name out of this discussion

Thats well I shall gladly do so my
dear all the more thankfully that you
have so happily attracted I may say in-
fatuated

¬

Ljrd DOyley
lamveryorryto hear It replied

Melanle keeping her profile to the
spciker

Sorry why V m ought rather to be
glad when your old flime fails you as he
has so rbominably done darling said
Mrs Chllllngton abd It Was strange
with her silvery harry Silvery voice and
sweet smil how cruel and false this old
woman could be-

I have had enough of these new
schemes of yours Aunt Chllllngton and
shall quit London by the night train for
Oxford to morrow

Bat you must not cannotl
Must notand cannot why
You are elm jst pledged to be Lord

DOyleyd wife so far as publicity goes
and I know he Is on the point of a pro ¬

posalTais
is worse and worse absnrdout-

r geou8l exclaimed Melanle with a
scornful laugh that was new Indeed to
her sweet lips I have been trepanned
once bat never rgtiu never again

She started from her seat as she spoke
and twisted her lace handkerchief as she
would have twisted a cord

We shall see what we shall see dar-
ling

¬

lsugaed the old lady end in spite
of Melanles pale anger and intense re-
pugnance

¬
ehe twined her arms around

tha girls neck nod tenderly or ap-
parently

¬
so kissed her on both eyes I

have but to request you Melanle to con-
sider

¬

well beforejyou renew oar mar-
riage

¬
bonds added the old hypocrite

and only wed as J know you will do-

onewho Is worthy cf you
It was at this oriels that Mrs Chilling

ton received a letter from the Viscount
aaklcs her good influence and permission
to address her nitee who though a
widow he deemed yet but a mere girl
Ho ur ed his deep regard for the
latter and the settlement he
could make anon her beyond
all the late Sir Bdsco had dose
She was3 girl ho added who he felt
was weli alculated to shine in the best
society who would render his home and
his table ftrlliient and Attractive who
would soote his declining yeais he was
Tastily on tfcc point of adding not That
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thought but is cast hJsnwJf upon the
amiability an4 goodness of Mrs Chilling
ton and craved her beat wisaes In the
matter of his ezlt

She peraEed this letter with Intense
satisfaction and though she made no
mention of the subject to Melanle wrote
to the Viscount appointing a day and
hour to call when he would find her
nlecSsIone and trust to himself his own
icflaence position and attractiveness for
the rest also reminding himthat mar ¬

riage as a tie that lasted for life ought
not t5 be contracted without due care
tnd just consideration The same post
wrought a letter to the club for Lonsdale-
it was from Amy Musersre the wife of-
lis old friend the Hussa-

Vj Though inspired by s genuine spirit of
friendship nd regard for Melanle and

one yet fhemade Lonsdale tally aware played with the sooner I am off the bet
of how the marriage with Sir Brlsco had
been brought so quickly obout Father
les ° motnerless portionless alone and
more than all supposing you to be dead
dear Montague what could you txpect
her to do It was a delusion and a sac-
rifice

¬

wrote little Amy she is under
some of the bad influences still and your
aostention from seeing her is cruel more
cruel than ever was her Uncle Grimshaw
who I hope as papa says Is now think-
ing

¬
of the needles eye through which he

must creep You have committed a sad
mistake in not seeing Melanio anji ending
all this painful turmoil at once though I
did see ycu cross Piccadilly some djy
ago and thought you meant to call

So that visit has been concraled
muttered Lonsdale the same old game
Is being played It is horrible t
think that after all the past and when
yon are so dear to each other you should
be residing but a few doors apart yet
never meet Some mischief is being
done and nobodv does so much of that
as everybody You are qult9 like the
people In a threevolume novel She
would cut me forever and a day if she
knew of this letter Do not fear your
fate too much but put it to the issue of-
a visit dear Montague < r delay may be
fatal I am cngsged to shop tomorrow
at 3 p m with Mrs Chllllngton and
will contrive that Melanle shall be alone
Cill then or I Ehall never never forgive
you

P S I will krep the old lady In
Regentstreet as long as I can

His was full gratitude settlements but matter
little Amy for andto kindly smiable

intentions
What should he do but go at the hour

indicated when he loved Melanle so
deeply when both had bsen so consistent-
ly

¬

tried yet faithful to the dream of love
so lonfe But what did Amy mean by the
phrase that delay might be fatal

A wellpadded and carefully attired
personage who gat opposite deep in the
columns of a society paper who had a
rich brown fringe of hair round his
rataer bajd head and who had hi3 mou3-
tschios equally well dyed but caretaliy
waxed to their spiky tips might have
thrown some light upon that as tehadln
his pocket an Important reply from Mrs
Uhlilington
CHAPTER IAVI AND SO THE TALS

TOLD
Curiously enough they quitted the club

together and at the same time thai after
coon Lord DOyey for he it was
turned the ate to the left to
visit first a shop in Bond street Lonsdile
through that which ed to the light west-
ward

¬

down Piccadilly and avast deal
was Involved by the email difference in
time these two movements made

Oa this occasion Lonsdale did not go
through the empty pretense of asking for
Mrs Chillicgton out for Bidy Braybrooke
at once and the tall fluakey who was
lounglDg insouclantly against a pillar of
the doorway leisurely Informed him in
the idiom of his county that

Lady Bibwook wos at ome but
Missus Chllllngton wos out tak ng nf a-

hairing
Preceding Jhim in orthodox fashion

wltti his card upon a calver he ushered
Lonsdale into the stately drawingroom
the windows of which overlooked the
Green Park and wherein Melanle was
seated at the piano

She was singing to herself for she wes
ilone in sjfi contralto voice without
striiu or effort as never ettempted
anything ucsulted to her stJtund birdlike
cotes for music was not Melanles strong
point thus Bhe never thought cf attain-
ing

¬

artificial perfection and now full of
her own tnouguts see seemed neither to
tee the visitors card nor hear his name
announced played on in dreamy ab

was very lowstrucUon something that
cud sid

Then as the valet sud
dealy paused and interlaced her slender
Hogero at the back of her head and as-
sae did so sleeves fell back and dis ¬

played to the elbows her snow
white aims eo tsperedend lovely in
heir grace and contour

One great beauty had pre eminently
even Hilda always admitted it her fig-

ure
¬

which was simply perfect and
hough by no means valu Melanle was

sensible enough to hav all her costumes
made plain tightlyfitting and becoming
to

For a second or two Lonsdale hovered
near her unseen and felt with truth that
we seem at times to possess a kind of
second self and that there is sense of-

uareality mixed up with our lives even
at their greatest moments wMch tandsus-
In Rjod stead at a cnslrf and carries us
calai In all outward fieeming and some ¬

times even Inwardly so ttrough trials
and difficulties that siem impossible upon
paper

Oa tvsry lice of hla handsome face
there was usunlly written self control
but now itwtre a 5 earnluj expression
aud a half stiflert txclamtlou escaped
him Mflanle turned and hid not her
mind be n full of him she laust haye ut-
ter d n cry-

Los3dile Montagus-
Iler voice was a breathless one t o-

glatice she knew him dt spite tne effects
of recent rufterlng and severe illness but
tio t or a moment quite still voiceless

dumb while a flood of pain and joy of
memories bitter and sweet teeiaea to
Bweep over her head

Mtlanie at last my darling at
Us His arms caught her as she
swayed about to tfall and drawing her
fact upon his breast he cjvtced it with
biases

When she lifted it it was colourless as
one ol the marble bus s close byforgreat
emotions rendered her pale Sae did not
faint f r from it but for a moment she

etned to see nothing cf the Btately
double drawing room with its silken
hangings and florid decorations and all
seemed dark blurred confused end she
mi ht have reeled had not Lonsdales-
arsis been round her and as he klesed
her hands be did not tfall to see that his
engagement ring was etlllon the third fin-
ger

¬

of the left half hiding tho wedding
hoop of Sir Bneco-

Ky owrtT cried Loesdale as til the
misery that noop rectlled came to mem ¬

ory My own what t bitter bondage
Ehortllfe has been <nd how cruelly

you have boen made to suffer through
others and too force of clrcumstareea
but it 1c all over Melanle all over and
past now

More than orcc he held her at arms
length that he might contemplate her
face hereyes her hair and then there
spread a light fond over her cheek
that made 6er strangely beattlful

Tenderly he gazed down into her frank
end soft upturned face which met tne

tJr sr< 5fcjj J e rcrgecie e 5a
iMs world again

Jmt then thtir worda of ov were
rather V coherent and their cartBses If-

sweef certainly looked rather fatuous to-
a visitor whoso white shrivelled hand
drew back the silk portion of tho door-
way

¬

but paused then as he found him-
self

¬
sot wanted aud most decidedly de

crop and a little too late
Provided with t magnificent ring from

Bond etreat a jewel the acceptance of
which be never doubted the Viscount
had come gingerly but gaily down Picca ¬

dilly He had forgotten his card case
bnt was duly announced to ears that
heard not his name and by whom his ex-
istence

¬

was no more remembered than
the last years snow

The devil he muttered as ho softly
withdrew If I am only of sufficient

a Amj BJeuerwa6j very rambling Ta eintheeyea of these w9mentobe
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ter by Jove
Afters pause

Why have you been so unkind asked
Melanle in a broken voice while a little
colour swept over her face and neck

Unkind Melanle
Yes if you knew all why avoid me as

you have done
I had no choice and ever strove to

crush the wish to see you acain
After all I have suffered
After all I was told rather
Of what of me
Yes
By whoa
Your Aunt Chllllngton of

tended second marriage
A little convulsive yet almost angry

laugh escaped Melanle
Enough of that mischief how can

you speak of It
Because it met ms on every hand

Melanle
How much they had to tell and to ex-

plain
¬

to each other 01 the intercepted
letters of the trickery of Mr Grimshaw
and the use to which he put his fatal dis-
patch

¬

box of the agonizing newspaper
rumors of all he had undergone abroad
and all that she had suffered but in a
different manner at home

By degrees this was all unfolded and
described again and again brokenly
lovingly at intervals and Melanle listen-
ed

¬

to him with a thrilling yet happy
heart

In marrying again to coma to prosaic
matters she would lose more than halfheart of tenderest her little nowifher

she

through

her
she

but

withdrew she

her
dimpled

she

her

your

flash

she lost them all
All was well now and loves labor was

won
Even poor Reggie who had suffered bo

much in body and spirit and whose very
existence had proved so fatal a means of-
lyranny over Melanle was getting better
under new medical care and happier
auspices

No enc nothing can ever come be¬
tween us darling said Lonsdale with
infinite tenderness all our fnture lies
in our own hands

Under God she added as her head
dropped on his breast

Lonsdales application to the Adjataat
General for leave to travel on the Conti-
nent

¬
was successful and certainly he

did so travel but not alone
The leave comes in most opportunely

for the honeymoon trip or wedding
tour as Melanio would call it say ng
that noneymoon was a ridiculous ex-
pression And it did perhaps ssem to
them as Whyte Melville has it

That life U hort though love 1b life
And eo tha tale la cold

The End

SC ON TO ITOIULOW I

A GREAT STORY

ROBERT X STEVENSON
IV THE GAZKTT

The Gazette mil shortly begin a fanctnattng
set tally the great noielut llobert L iteienson

SOI A UASDIDATE

A Litter From Hon J i Drowning on the
fcnbjtet ot Ulg IteKtotlon

Correspondence ot the Gazstt-
oMobzktih Tkx Feb 2 Since the

jtatementin The Gazette several mouths
agoihatHonJ NBrowning Represen-
tative

¬

of this the Jumbo District in the
Legislature would not be a candidate for
reelection he has constantly been re ¬

ceiving letters from all pirts of the dis-
trict

¬

insisting that he should revoke that
purpose and consent to occupy again the
position he has filled so long and so faith-
fully

¬

The following extract from a letter
written by him to a prominent gentleman
of Crosby eonnty expresses his final de-
cision

¬

in the matter
Replying to that part of your letter

which puts the direct question to me
will I consent to serve another term in
the Hou3e of Representatives I hite to
say Sometime ago I signified my inten-
tion

¬
cf retiring from ofilse and declared

that I would not be a candidate at the
next election Since the announcement
of that purpose I have received a number
of letters besides feraonal requests from
friends asking me to rtcoosider the mat-
ter

¬

and become a candidate for reelect-
ion

¬
The press of the district too have

been very generous and solicitous
fir me to offer again for the
office These evidences of confidence
and cstetm coming from friends in all
parts of the district I lankly admit have
dad their influence Tnls district is so
large it cannot be canvassed without en-
tailing

¬

an enormous ecpenso upon the
candidate Should I become a candidate
this year tne expense of the campaign
would so cripple me financially that I
would be forced to deny my family many
of the necessary comforts of life Havine-
a large family dependent upon me for a
living and I being a poor maa makes the
situation the more embarrassing to me-
I freely admit thet it is the duy of-
a man to respond in every Instance
if possible when ha services are re-
quested

¬
by his countrymen but there is a-

nlgher and more imperative duty also en ¬

joined upon one and that is the duty he
owes to his limily If the performance
of both these duties be required ot him
at the same time and he is so situated as-
to be able to perform only one of them
it will be admitted that the duty to his
family must and ought to have preced-
ence

¬

I assure you mat I know of noth-
ing

¬
that would give me greater pleasure

than to battle in m humble
way for the rights end best in-
terests

¬

of the people of my district
in whatsoever place or position they
might see proper to put me And were I
financially able to stand another campaign
I would not hesitate n moment in re ¬

sponding to the requests of mv friends
It is proper to say in this conntction that
my present financial embarrassment
comes from having to neglect my private
business while attending to public duties
At the expiration of my present term of
office I will have served as the Represen-
tative

¬
from this districtthree consecutive

terms six years It would be putting it
mildly to say that the duties of the office
during these six years have been arduous
I have as best I could performed
these duties cheerfully and
faithfully and only regret that
I have been able to accomplish so little
good Out of the depths ot my heart
will ever spring gratitude to the people-
s< tti <ll tclct toe e esseraaa consider

theirissctfs As i 1 si 5i5 rtjoii to ate
the time when sectional prejudices are
laid aside and wise laws enacted giving
us the opportunity to develop every re-
source

¬

of this entire district There is-
no lack of good material from which to
choose a Representative and I have no
apprehensions but that my successor
will be equal to the emergency In con¬

clusion I regretfully say that r
consent to oecome a candidate
election

can not
for re

According to official statistics on the
subject 76 92 cabin passengers were
landed from the various steamers at the
port of New York during 1877 The
total number of steerage passengers ar-
riving

¬

were 871619 nnd the trips made
by the steamships of tfce various lines ag¬

gregated 88E
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PlELYJifflyi-
A Syllabus of the Treaty of Alliance

Between Germany and Austria

Made in 1879

disclosing
Should Either ba by il t0 tne people

discussed Prince CountRussia tho Other will Agslst
with Military Force

4 London Actrau no Flnord Her Head
In a Lions fflouth Sho Is-

BtUl Allre

Germany
TREATY OF ALLIANCE

Bkbltk Feb i Reichs Anaelgersays
The governments of Germany and Austria
decided to publish the treaty of alliance

by on October 7 1879 in
order to end doubts entertained re-
garding

¬
the purely defensive Intention ol

treaty Both governments are actu-
ated

¬
by a desire to maintain peace and

avert any of the tranquility of
Europe as we are The publi-
cation

¬

of the4 treaty will exclude further
douots The terms of tne treaty are as
follows

Article 1 stipulates that should either ol
countries contrary to the hope and

wish of the contracting parties bo at ¬

tacked Russia each is pledged to assist
other with Its military force and only

conclude peace upou such terms as both
agree to accept

Article 2 that should
either country be attacked by any
other the other pledges iteelft not to sup-
port

¬

the aggressor to maintain an at-
titude

¬

of neutrality Siiould Russia as ¬

sist aggressor however article 1
comes into force and wer
will then be carried on id common and
terms of peace will be conjointly ar¬
ranged

Article 3 sets forth that the treaty be-
ing

¬

of a peaceful character shall in order
to prevent misinterpretation be kept se-
cret

¬

or be communicated to a thl d pow-
er

¬

under consent of the contrac inj par ¬

ties Both parties express tho hope in
view of fey the
Czar at the with Emperor Wil-
liam

¬

In September 1873 that tne Russian
military preparations may not prove in
reality menacing to either and may give
no cause for them to adopt similar meas-
ures

¬

Should this hope however con-
trary

¬

to expectation prove erroneous
both parties recognize It their loyal duty
to Czar that an attack
upon one country will be regarded as an
attack Upon both

The preamble of treaty states
Considering the cohesion two em-

pires
¬

will more easily secure their own
safety while it tan threaten no one and
at the same time is well adapted to ¬

the peace of Earope on the basis
of the Berlin treaty The two Emperor
while giving mutuil and solemn promise
never to impart an aggressive tendency
in any direction to their purely defensive
agreements resolved to conclude an al-
liance

¬

and appointed es their plenipoten-
tiaries

¬

Count Andrassy and Princo Henry
Ql RensSi

Copyrightby tho Aswctatca IVcmJ-
Bsatuif Peb i While the seedoffi-

cial
¬

press affects to regard pnolica-
tion ol AustioGermany treaty as asvipg e
pacific Intent official and diplomatic cir-
cles

¬

know that Its real aim is to force the
Czar to an irdmediste war or to compel
him to terms for permanent peace dic-
tated

¬

the allies The substance of the
treaty has long been known to both

Russian and French governments
At the time of its inception t the confer-
ence

¬

between Prince Bismarck and Count
Andrassy at Castien in August 1879 con-
fidential

¬

disclosures stating the character
of the compact were made by Prince
Bismarck to the Czir as an
to break negotiations for Basso French
alLsnce The day alter the treaty was
signed Prince made a persosal

HAILED ANYWHERE FOR OS LY 150-
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¬
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communication of fact to both the Vmtstakablovimportance and trat fheFrench and Russian ambassadors with duration cfholding only the exact term of the treaty
The publication reveals nothing to any
European government Before

Conntry Atteeed the step was anxiously
by Bismarck

Its

THE
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glad
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Kalnoky and HerrVon TIsza The
Austrian Ministerial Council the Em-
peror

¬

presiding consented to the publica ¬

tion of the treaty one day last week upon
urgent representations from Prince Bis-
marck

¬

that the time was opportune Itsanpearance at the present juncture re-
calls

¬
the utterance of Prince Bismarck

when he ws reproached in the Reichstag
for refuflng Jo submit to that body cer¬
tain diplomatic correspondence Once
a government d terciines to pub ¬

lish Important documents he
said matters snonld have gone
so far that nothing but a war ifl likely to
be the outcome ol thesitui ion By thelipht of this memorable statement the
Immense slcnlficance of the Duollcation-
ol the treaty at the present crisis will be
seen It Is the step which precedes
a war If Russia continues
to arm and press forward
msssas of troops menacing the strategic
Dolnts on the frontiers and if the pend¬
ing negotiations for an offensive and de ¬

fensive alliance with France should
succeed the central powers will not wait
the conventnceof the French and Russian
governments to declare war The crisis
therefore nears a climix Prince
Bisnmck in his speech in the
Reichstag on Monday may place
a peaceful interpretation upon the motives
of the publication of the treaty but noth ¬

ing he can say Is expected to lessen the
strain of the situation Tne Czirmust-
elve practical assurances of pe co or attde
by an early war and judging by alfethut
is knotin of his character and the ininisV-
terial influences now dominating him feff
Czsr will not yield

England
IN THE JAW80F A LIOIT

LoNDoy Feb 4 At the conclusion of-
a performance at Lowrys Music hall in
Dublin last night Mile Senide one of
the performers placed her head in the
lions mouth for the purpose of having
her photograph taken in that position A
sudden flish of Hcht caused the beast to
close hla jaws and he retired growling to-
a corner of the cage dragging the helpless
victln with him Tnen he shook the girl
violently tearing her bare breast with
his claws The attendants at once sprang
toward the cage and attacked the lioo
with irons and Anally succeeded in
breaking him off Mile Senide was re-
moved

¬
to her lodgings and medical aid

was fummoned Her neck shoulders
breast and one arm are terribly lacerated
but she is still alive

Above Goods KeptTtn

Austria
A WARMXGTO RUSSIA

Viesna Feb 4 The Aben Post gives
the terms of the AustroGermsn treaty
The publication cf the treaty is consid-
ered

¬
a warning to Rnssla and those who

have been ttylns to divide Germany aud-

attyuliitoss at ths iimi flotfl ictfvc aatf
P 35ve

WHAT IT HKSUITED PROM
Vi nva Feb 4 It is believed here

that the publication of tha AttatroGer
man treaty is the result of the recent re-
approachment between Floqner the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Mohrenheim the Russian Ambassador to
France The publication causes great
excitement throughout Europe

THE VIEWS OF THE PRESS
Vienna Feb 4 The Fremdenblatt-

soys that the publication of the treaty of
alliance between Austria and Germany
will produce everywhere the conviction
that our policy has a pacific and conser

riy h5h YUl alayflubQ There we rnmors of a baUoonfnvettedmaintained will decisively show that by M de Vilars which is ald n Ccethe polcyof Austria and Germany and J nearer isrial navigation than a >

tho grouping of the powers is of high and yet Invented

thotreaty is abeolutely tecure It now forms and must form in
the future the exclusive basis of curpolicy Nobody can now fail to underst nd that Austria and Germany will en ¬

deavor to clear up the situation ref
baseless accusations and tranqulllze
public mind
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The Presse makes similar comment iMiiAkvCHICHgSTrRc rwrricuconcluding as follows It will be nefc iTM as S M

TOSstoaayotTonr
jmptiontx ttfty wMLrffli-
Vrnd OArfdrawesSRMpe

essary however to await the stronglp
effect which the publication of the treaty
and the tendency of Its clauses uii 1

doubtedly exercise npDn Rnsslan puBJIc
opinion wp

Extrablatt savg The publication of
the treaty is calculated to be eminently
effective for the preservation of peace
If thejpubllcition falls to accomplish the
obj ct desired war will be Inevit bo

Neue Freie Pre se spya It Tears tbafenV
chance In the
effected

Alleeerneine Ziltung says the publlcit
Hon constitutes a final admonitionW
Rassla to stop in the path whereoniSe
has entered

WORKING AT THK CANAL
Panama Feb 4 With the advent ot

she dry season work has been generally
resumed on the canal and there is great
activity in most of the sections At the
important station of Culbra preparations
aremasing for uninterrupted workdry
and night E cctrlc light has been Intro ¬

duced there for tbis pu pose Other Im-
portant

¬

arrangementi have been made atmany other points
Cnolera continues bad in Chill Itnow broken out at L Ssnda Ar

OoinnmpUou Surely Cared

H reraedy for trie abovefiamedeUra Jjy jts timely wo thonsandg o-
tsSi 8 X A ueen psia nent y Bued IfflUjecljJd oniUwowjj Erof mViemcdy

E4 wboAave cm-
mo jbStc Exprew-

tattCr
eaf t New York

reartc

P
LOCUM ifroT A

will

hus

BOAED OP TRfiE
reS orithe lots lianxht und tho to Gs

to Work fa
The directors of the Board of Tn

met yesterday and la a short time decided
the title ol the Seaton and Lake lots
to be gilt edged and closed the trade a
once paying Mr Seaton S9300 cjsh fors
fifty feet and Mr Like 84000 for hK
twentyflvc feet Is was decided
to send circulars to our
architects as well as to those In Kadsjs
City Chicago and tit Luis and hsv
tbem submit plans for the building for
stone brick and iron provided the
cost do net exceed 366500 These
circulars will be Issued at onc
and the architect urged to hive In thtir-
pises and specifications aa soon as pos
sble It is less than thirty djs since
tho Board of Trade move was lnauur-
atcd

Pittsburg Pa Fvb 5 An express
tc la atfeKttstecg sd Western Rs

street crossing ia AtftKaesy City fast
evening ktlHoKWlMsmSteluirorner the
rtriver nnd strinnsly injuring Wiam

j Albright a boy fourteen years old and
his compsnion the young son of Police-
man

¬

Johnson

Anolored woman the wife of Willis
Ellis of Albany Ga gave birth the otherdsy to twin boys They are said to have
weighed the enormous amount of thirty
seven pounds one turning theL scales attwenty pounds the other at seventeen
tha heaviest bsbe3 ever known1 Mothe
and children are doing well 4
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